
 

ETHICS: 3 RS  
RECOGNITION, RESOLUTION, &  

RESPONSE 
 

This three-hour instructor-led online course is offered in two 1.5-hour sessions via a virtual classroom platform (Go to 

Training), enabling individuals to participate from their desks. 

OVERVIEW: 

The course provides a review and exploration of Ohio’s ethical standards for counselors, social workers, and marriage 

and family therapists, with attention paid to resolving dilemmas and risk management. (Competencies addressed: 325-

01-001; 325-01-002; 325-01-003; 325-01-004; 325-01-006; 325-01-009; 325-01-010; 325-01-011) 

PRAISE FROM PREVIOUS PARTICIPANTS: 

This is the best and most concrete ethics training I have had in 17 years of social work. I love the detailed way in which 

the trainer gave examples of real ethical dilemmas and their result. | I loved how interactive and easy it was to 

participate. | The detailed information we received prior to and during the training was very pertinent to my job and will 

be very helpful on a daily basis in my work. I’ve never had an ethical training this specific to my needs and I loved it!  

Dates Time Session Code 

May 20, 21 2020 9:00-10:30 AM OCWT00F299 
May 20, 21 2020 1:00-2:30 PM OCWT00F29A 

WHERE: At your desk online via Go to Training 

TRAINER: Stacy Simera, MSSA, LISW-S, SAP 

TO REGISTER: Search E-Track by learning code 325-15-DL3 and enroll in a session code from the list above. Participants 

will be emailed a registration confirmation from Go to Training (containing connectivity instructions) within two weeks 

of E-Track registration.  Participants should receive a commitment from their supervisor to ensure coverage to allow 

participants to fully participate in each session. 

DETAILS: Virtual classroom courses work best when you are able to communicate with the trainer and your classmates 

using a computer headset with a microphone. (A dial-in option is also available.)  

QUESTIONS: Contact distancelearning@ihs-trainet.com or call 614/233-2237 

[Note: You must attend BOTH days within your session to receive credit.]  

Distance Learning 

https://e-track.teds.com/EveryOne/TEDSEveryOne.jsp
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